
A week of mentoring 
Monday 

Jack is released from prison, I take him for breakfast, get some passport photos done for ID and take public 
transport to Uxbridge. Housing is the priority, so we go there first – we spend an hour and a half 
completing a homeless application by phone. Probation want to see Jack too, so we walk through town to 
attend before returning to the housing unit. Jack is a care leaver, and at 21 years old he does not have 
family who can support him. He is homeless and currently has no where to live. We speak to the duty 
manager at housing, but they say he has made himself intentionally homeless by going into prison with 
rent arrears, they have no duty of care to him and he is not a priority case. We try social services but its 
now 5 pm and we only manage to speak on the phone. We talk through Jack’s options including staying in 
a Bed and Breakfast or sleeping rough. Jack wants to go to the library to connect with old friends. I say 
goodbye to Jack.  

Tuesday  

I ring Jack to see how he is doing, he sounds depressed. He says it has been the hardest weekend he had 
for a long time. He has been riding on public transport but has now found a friend who he can stay with. A 
charity for young people decides to appeal Housing’s decision, they meet him and buy him new clothes, a 
falafel and get his ID sorted. We start the referral process for two other housing projects. We keep Jack’s 
options open until he has accommodation.  

Wednesday  

Another mentee is released – Adam. First, we go to probation in Shepherds Bush, but his local connection 
is in Wandsworth and so we attend the housing office there. We make a homeless application by 
completing an online form, this takes one hour. He is seen by a housing manager and he is offered 
Temporary Accommodation in Plumstead.  

We ring Jack, but he doesn’t reply, his phone is off. We think we have lost contact with him.  

Thursday  

Adam is lucky to have accommodation, but he is finding it hard, he must travel over an hour to and from 
his accommodation in Plumstead to Wandsworth and Shepherds Bush for appointments. He needs to 
attend probation, his GP and the job centre plus to make an application for universal credit. He was told in 
prison he had an appointment at the job centre but there is no record of it and they sign post him to a 
centre near his temporary accommodation in Plumstead. Adam has spent his £46 prison grant on food but 
also needs pots and pans to cook with and bedding to sleep on. He also needs to top up his oyster card, so 
he can continue to travel to and from appointments. Adam relies on Food bank vouchers and charities to 
help him make ends meet. We encourage Adam to go to AA appointments as he has a history of alcoholism 
which is connected to his re-offending.  

Friday 

A week later I ring Jack again, his phone rings and he picks up. We arrange to meet up in Uxbridge.  


